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Infrared-to-visible upconversion in Nd3¿-doped chalcohalide glasses
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The infrared to visible upconversion processes have been investigated for Nd31-doped chalcohalide glasses
with different halide modifiers by using steady-state and time-resolved laser spectroscopy. Two different
upconversion mechanisms have been identified depending on the infrared excitation wavelength. When the
excitation wavelength is resonant with the4F3/2 state, three main bands at 538, 600, and 675 nm are observed
and attributed to emissions from the4G7/2 level. These upconverted emissions occur via energy-transfer
upconversion involving two neodymium ions in the4F3/2 state. However, nonresonant excitation at higher
energies than that of4F3/2 state~between states4F3/2 and 4F5/2! or in resonance with the4F5/2 state, causes an
additional blue emission to originate from the2P1/2 state. This latter upconverted emission can be attributed to
excited-state absorption of the pump radiation. The proposed upconversion mechanisms responsible for the
different emissions from levels2P1/2 and 4G7/2 are supported by both the time evolution of the upconversion
luminescence after infrared pulsed excitation and the upconversion luminescence excitation spectra.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Neodymium has been recognized as one of the most
cient rare-earth~RE! ions for solid-state lasers in differen
hosts1,2 due to its intense emission at 1.06mm. Recent spec-
troscopic results have shown that the Nd31 ion could be also
considered as a good candidate for upconversion fluo
cence and lasers.3–6 Upconversion fluorescence from Nd31

in glasses has been reported in different hosts.7–11 Room
temperature ultraviolet upconversion with 866-nm pump
for Nd31-activated fluoroindate glass has been reported
Menezeset al.9 Ultraviolet ~381-nm! laser action has bee
demonstrated in Nd-doped ZBLAN glass fiber after exci
tion at 590 nm at room temperature.12 In order to investigate
new upconversion materials with high luminescence e
ciency, hosts with low phonon energies are required. C
rently RE-doped fluoride and chalcogenide glasses are
best candidates. The advantage of chalcogenide glasses~sul-
fide, selenide, and telluride glasses! over the more exten
sively studied fluoride compounds is the lower phon
energy13 ~less than 400 cm21!, which leads to a significan
reduction of the multiphonon relaxation rates. This allows
increased lifetime of some excited levels that can relax
diatively or can store energy for further upconversion, cro
relaxation, or energy-transfer processes. For example,
lifetime of the 4G7/2 state of Nd31 ions was found to range
from 70 ps in oxides to 41 ns in fluoride matrices,14 whereas
in chalcogenide glasses15 it is around 6ms. The chalcogenide
glasses present a high refractive index~.2!, a high sponta-
neous emission probability and, consequently, large emis
cross sections of radiative transitions between energy le
of rare-earth ions. These properties lead to high radia
emission rates of rare-earth energy levels, so that effic
upconversion luminescence intensities can be obtain
Chalcogenide glasses based on sulfides have attracted
siderable attention as new optical-fiber materials.16 Their
suitability to be obtained in fiber form has bee
0163-1829/2001/64~14!/144101~8!/$20.00 64 1441
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demonstrated,17,18 and laser action in neodymium-doped su
fide glass in bulk19 and fiber18 has been recently reported i
gallium-lanthanum-sulfide glass. Ga2S3-Na2S3-based glasses
are thermally stable and can also be drawn into fibe
GNS:Pr31 is the first sulfide-glass-fiber amplifier showin
gain at 1.3 mm.20 Among many sulfide glasses, th
germanium-gallium-sulfide~GGS! glass system has bee
studied for its potential as a low phonon energy glass
lasers and fiber-optic amplifier applications.21–24 Sulfide
glasses, however, usually show a low-energy band gap
causes strong absorption of visible light, as in Ga-and G
based glasses,25,26 which can limit applications such as up
conversion. This drawback is partly circumvented in G
Ga-S ternary glasses by incorporating a cesium halide. T
addition of chlorine, bromine, or iodine ions results in a d
crease of sulfur concentration within the glass and a con
quent shift of the visible transparency towards shorter wa
lengths. This extended transmission in the UV/visible reg
is advantageous for effective pumping of active ions in
visible and may also allow efficient upconversion process
In addition, large cations such as cesium, act as netw
modifiers and open the tetrahedral structure of GGS gl
Therefore, the degree of disorder is higher in the GGS-CX
(X5Cl, Br, I) system and more stable glasses are forme
compared to GGS.27 It has been also found that CsX can be
introduced with no significant reduction of the infrared tran
parency and rare-earth solubility in these chalcohal
glasses.

In this work we report the spectroscopic properties a
infrared ~IR! to visible frequency upconversion mechanism
in Nd31-doped chalcohalide glasses of compositi
50GeS2-25Ga2S3-25CsX (X5Cl, Br, I) by using steady-state
and time-resolved laser spectroscopy. The study inclu
one-photon~OP! absorption and emission spectroscopy a
lifetime measurements for the visible and infrared fluor
cence, and IR to blue, green, orange, and red upconver
processes. Two different upconversion mechanisms, dep
©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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ing on the infrared excitation wavelength, have been ide
fied in the two-photon processes involved in the visible
minescence. The presence of blue emission is assoc
with an excited-state absorption of pump radiation, wher
green, orange, and red emissions are attributed to an en
transfer upconversion process.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Chalcohalide glasses were prepared from high-pu
(5N) germanium and gallium ingots and sulfur chips, alo
with cesium halides (3N), which were weighed in a low-
humidity argon-atmosphere glove box. The elements w
batched into a silica ampoule, which was then pumped un
vacuum to 1024 Torr. Finally, the ampoule was sealed usi
an oxyacetylene torch.

Once sealed, the ampoule was protected with a grille
placed in a tubular oven equipped with a rocking appara
to better mix the constituents at the reaction temperat
Pure-sulfide samples are usually heated to the reaction
perature at a very slow rate, typically 0.5 to 1.0 °C min21 to
avoid explosion due to unreacted-sulfur-gas phases. Ha
modified glass compositions were found to react m
quickly than pure sulfide compounds allowing heating ra
of 3 °C min21.

Once the reaction temperature was reached, rocking fo
least 6 h mixed the constituents. The reaction temperat
was 925 °C for all glasses. The temperature of the synth
oven was then reduced~typically 700 °C! and the oven was
held in a vertical position with the rocking stopped befo
quenching. This allowed the glass to settle, minimizi
bubbles and composition microinhomogeneities. Finally,
samples were quenched in air for about 30 s and anneal
the glass-transition temperature for several hours.

The composition 50GeS2-25Ga2S3-25CsX (X5Cl, Br, I)
was found to give the most thermally stable glasses.
simplicity, the glasses will be coded GGSC, GGSB, a
GGSI in the text. Nd31 ions doping is achieved by substitu
ing 1

2 Nd2S3 for the whole glass composition to 0.5% of Nd31

in the three glasses.
The samples temperature was varied between 4.2 and

K with a continuous-flow cryostat. Conventional absorpti
spectra were performed with a Cary 5 spectrophotome
Emission measurements were made using an Argon lase
a Ti: sapphire ring laser~0.4 cm21 linewidth! in the 780–920
nm spectral range. The fluorescence was analyzed wi
0.25-m monochromator, and the signal was detected b
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier and finally amplified by
standard lock-in technique.

Lifetime measurements were obtained by exciting
samples with a dye laser pumped by a pulsed nitrogen l
and a Ti:sapphire laser pumped by a pulsed freque
doubled Nd:YAG laser~9 ns pulse width!, and detecting the
emission with a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier. Da
were processed by a Tektronix oscilloscope.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Continuous-wave excitation

Conventional absorption spectra were performed for
three glasses in the 400–2600 nm spectra range using a
14410
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5 spectrophotometer. As an example Fig. 1 shows the abs
tion spectrum for GGSB glass in the 400–950 nm range
10.8 K. As can be observed, even at low temperature, le
with higher energies than2P1/2 lie in the absorption edge o
the glass. If we compare the room-temperature absorp
spectra for the different halide modifiers~Fig. 2!, the absorp-
tion band gap for GGSB and GGSC glass is similar and
blueshifted with respect to GGSI glass. It is also noticea
that the Nd31 absorption bands for the CsCl-modified gla
are blueshifted and their oscillator strengths reduced if co
pared with the other glasses. This behavior is due to
smaller polarizability of the chloride ligands around th
Nd31 ions28 ~a higher ionicity of the glass matrix!.

Visible upconversion has been observed in the th
glasses under continuous-wave~cw! and pulsed-laser excita
tion. The upconverted emission spectra obtained under cw
excitation were measured by using a Ti:sapphire ring la
~0.4 cm21 linewidth! in the 780–920 nm spectral range. Cu
off filters were used to remove both the pumping radiat
and the infrared luminescence from the samples. As an
ample Fig. 3 shows the upconversion fluorescence spe
for GGSB glass doped with 0.5% of Nd ions in the 400–7
nm region at 77 K obtained by exciting the4F3/2 and 4F5/2
multiplets. Figure 3~a! shows the spectrum obtained by e
citing at 888 nm in resonance with the4I 9/2→4F3/2 transi-
tion, where three bands located at 538, 600, and 675 nm

FIG. 1. Absorption spectrum for GGSB glass doped with 0.5
of Nd31 obtained at 10.8 K.

FIG. 2. Room-temperature absorption spectra for GGS
GGSB, and GGSI glasses doped with 0.5% of Nd31.
1-2
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be observed. As we shall see, these bands correspond to
sitions from the4G7/2 level. However, if excitation is per
formed in resonance with the4I 9/2→4F5/2 transition, a new
band appears around 438 nm, as shown in Fig. 3~b!, which is
assigned to the2P1/2→4I 9/2(438 nm) transition.

For comparison, Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! show the upconverted
emission spectra obtained at 77 and 295 K, respectively
exciting at 818 nm in resonance with the4F5/2 state. As can
be observed at room temperature only the green, orange
red emissions are observed, and each band contains
components. The extinction of the blue emission at ro
temperature is probably due to the shift in the absorpt
edge~450 nm!. It is worthy to notice that the high-energ
component of the visible bands disappears at 77 K. T
demonstrates that the green, orange, and red transition
originated from two closely spaced levels (DE
'400 cm21), the higher-energy level being populate
through thermalization processes. These closely spaced
els could be (4G7/2-

4G9/2) or (2G9/2-
4G11/2). The absorption

spectroscopy reveals an energy difference of 435 and
cm21 for the (4G7/2-

4G9/2) and (2G9/2-
4G11/2) levels, respec-

tively. On the other hand, the OP emission spectrum obta
by pumping the4G9/2 level at 514 nm directly@Fig. 4~c!#, is
found to be similar to that in Fig. 4~b!, which suggests tha
(4G7/2-

4G9/2) are the emitting levels for the green, orang
and red transitions. In addition, as we shall see, decay m
surements yield similar lifetimes for these emissions, indic
ing that they originate from the same level or group of leve
In conclusion, green, orange, and red emissions occur f
(4G7/2-

4G9/2) only, and emission bands correspond to t
radiative transitions 4G7/2→4I 9/2(538 nm), 4G7/2
→4I 11/2(600 nm), and 4G7/2→4I 13/2(675 nm). Similar up-

FIG. 3. Emission spectra obtained under excitation~a! at 888
nm in resonance with the4F3/2 level and~b! at 818 nm in resonance
with the 4F5/2 level for glass GGSB doped with 0.5 mol % of Nd31

ions. Data correspond to 77 K.
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converted emission spectra are found for different hal
~Cl, Br, I! modifiers; however the highest intensity for th
blue emission corresponds to GGSC glass and decreas
the Cl-Br-I series, probably due to the shift in the absorpt
band gap to longer wavelengths, specially in the sam
modified with CsI. The extended transmission in the visib
region for GGSC and GGSB if compared with the sam
modified with CsI may increase the efficiency of the upco
version process involving the2P1/2 level.

To investigate the excitation mechanisms for populat
the 2P1/2 and 4G7/2 levels after IR excitation, we have ob
tained the evolution of the upconverted emission intensi
for different pumping powers. Upconversion intensities we
recorded at 438, 538, 600, and 675 nm for different pu
powers. Figure 5 shows, as an example, a logarithmic plo
the integrated emission intensity of the upconverted fluor
cence at 438 and 538 nm as a function of the pump-la
intensity for GGSB glass. The dependence of the intensity
the three lines~green, orange, and red! on the pump power is
nearly quadratic~slope 1.7! for all samples, which indicates
two-photon upconversion process. The same behavior is
served for the blue emission from level2P1/2, which con-
firms that a two-photon upconversion process is also resp
sible for the blue emission.

To further investigate the nature of the upconversion p
cesses in these glasses, excitation spectra of the upconv
emissions at 438, 538, 600, and 675 nm were performe
77 and 295 K in the spectral ranges corresponding to
4I 9/2→4F5/2 and 4I 9/2→4F3/2 transitions. Figure 6 shows th
excitation spectra for the upconverted emissions by moni

FIG. 4. Emission spectra obtained~a! under excitation at 818
nm in resonance with the4F5/2 level at 77 K,~b! at 818 nm at 295
K, and ~c! at 514 nm and 295 K for glass GGSB doped with 0
mol % of Nd31 ions.
1-3
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R. BALDA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 144101
ing the 2P1/2→4I 9/2 transition at 438 nm and the4G7/2
→4I 9/2 transition at 538 nm for GGSB glass doped w
0.5% of Nd31 ions at 77 K, together with the OP absorptio
spectrum for comparison. Some differences can be obse
between the excitation spectrum for blue and green em
sions. The spectrum corresponding to the green emis
shows two excitation peaks similar to those observed in
absorption spectrum. The first one at 818 nm correspond
excitation of the (4F5/2, 2H9/2) levels, while the second on
at 888 nm corresponds to the4F3/2 doublet. Identical excita-
tion spectra were recorded by monitoring either the gre
orange, or red emission. However, the excitation spect

FIG. 5. Logarithmic plot of the integrated intensities of the u
converted emission from2P1/2(438 nm) and4G7/2(538 nm) levels
obtained under IR excitation in resonance with4F5/2 level for
GGSB glass.

FIG. 6. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission from~a!
2P1/2(438 nm) and~b! 4G7/2(538 nm) for GGSB glass doped wit
0.5 mol % obtained at 77 K, corrected for the spectral variation
the laser intensity. The one-photon absorption spectrum~c! is also
included for comparison.
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for the intense blue emission at 438 nm exhibits a stro
two-component excitation band in the 810–820 nm regi
which corresponds to pumping into the (4F5/2, 2H9/2) group
of levels. It is noteworthy that the blue emission at 438 n
cannot be observed with excitation into4F3/2 that is at'888
nm. However, a weak excitation process is observed
around 850 and 860 nm that is in-between the4F3/2 and
4F5/2 levels. The upconverted emission spectra obtained
exciting at 850 or 860 nm show an intense blue emiss
corresponding to the2P1/2 level and the three bands corre
sponding to the4G7/2 level populated nonradiatively from
the 2P1/2 level. The reason for this assignment can be fou
in the lifetime measurements of the involved levels and w
be discussed in Sec. IV.

B. Lifetime measurements

The temporal evolution of the upconverted emissions a
the infrared emission of the4F3/2→4I 11/2 transition were ob-
tained by exciting the samples in resonance with the4F3/2
level at 877 nm and nonresonantly at 860 nm, with a Ti:s
phire laser pumped by a frequency-doubled pulsed Nd:Y
laser. The decays and lifetimes of the2P1/2 and 4G7/2 levels
were also obtained for all samples under direct excitat
with a dye laser. Similar temporal evolutions are observ
for the green, orange, and red emissions. As an example
7 shows the experimental decays of the orange emission
tained at 77 K by exciting at 514 and 877 nm for GGS
glass doped with 0.5 mol % of Nd31 ions. As can be ob-
served, the decay curve of the upconverted emission sho
lifetime longer than that of level4G7/2 under direct excita-
tion. Table I presents the lifetime values of this level for t

f

FIG. 7. Experimental emission decay curves of the orange em
sion ~600 nm! from level 4G7/2 obtained under excitation~a! at 514
nm and~b! at 877 nm for GGSB glass doped with 0.5 mol %
Nd31. Data correspond to 77 K.
1-4
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INFRARED-TO-VISIBLE UPCONVERSION IN Nd31- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 144101
three glasses doped with 0.5% of Nd31 obtained under direc
and infrared excitations, as well as the lifetime values of
4F3/2 state. The lifetime values correspond to the aver
lifetime defined bytavg5* tI (t)dt/* I (t)dt. As can be ob-
served, the lifetimes obtained under infrared excitation
around 50ms, which are much longer than those obtain
under direct pumping and about half the value of the4F3/2
level lifetime. This behavior is in agreement with the pred
tions of a simple rate-equation model considering a thr
level system~4

I 9/2 ,
4F3/2, and 4G7/2! and energy-transfer up

conversion~ETU! as the dominant mechanism. This mod
predicts that the time evolution of the intensity of the upco
verted luminescence from the excited4G7/2 level decays
with a lifetime, which is half the lifetime value of leve
4F3/2. Such rate-equation treatment can be found in the
erature in reference to different situations.29,30The same tem-
poral behavior was observed for the different halide mod
ers ~Cl, Br, I!, but the longer lifetimes correspond to GGS
glass. The trend in the lifetimes for the different halide mo
fiers is as expected. In general they become longer
glasses with a higher ionicity and a lower index
refraction.28 In the samples studied the refractive index d
creases from 2.0559 for GGSI glass to 2.016 in the cas
GGSC glass.

The temporal evolution of the blue emission shows a d
ferent behavior. The decay curves obtained under infra
excitation at 860 nm do not show any rise time, and
lifetime is similar to that of level2P1/2 under direct excita-
tion. Figure 8 shows the decays obtained under direct e
tation and under IR excitation at 860 nm for GGSB gla
Table II presents the lifetime values of the blue emiss
after direct excitation and after nonresonant IR excitation
860 nm for the three glasses.

All the results presented above lead us to point out to
existence of two different mechanisms, depending on the
citation energy, to populate both2P1/2 and 4G7/2 levels under
IR excitation.

IV. DISCUSSION

As we have seen in the previous section, two excited l
els 2P1/2 and 4G7/2 are responsible for the observed lumine
cence at low temperature, whereas only level4G7/2 contrib-
utes to the visible luminescence at room temperature.
pumping- power dependence of the upconverted emiss
from these levels indicates that a two-photon upconvers

TABLE I. Lifetimes ~ms! of the 4G7/2 level obtained under di-
rect excitation~514 nm! and infrared excitation~877 nm! for the
three glasses doped with 0.5 mol % of Nd31 at 77 K. Lifetimes of
the 4F3/2 level are also included.

t ~ms! 4G7/2 t ~ms! 4F3/2

lexc5514 nm lexc5877 nm lexc5877 nm

GGSC 14.4 54.5 108
GGSB 13 52 103
GGSI 8.4 48 96
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process is responsible for the blue emission from level2P1/2
and the green, orange, and red emission from4G7/2 level.
This process may be associated to excited state absor
~ESA! involving single ions and/or ETU involving two ex
cited ions.31,32 It is well established that the upconversio
luminescence excitation spectra and the temporal evolu
of the upconversion luminescence after pulsed excitation
low to distinguish between ESA and ETU processes.5,33 In
the case of ETU, the excitation spectrum is proportional
the square of the OP absorption coefficient as a function
wavelength, as the initial excited population is excited by
absorption from a monochromatic source and is proportio
to the OP absorption coefficient. On the other hand, in
case of excited-state absorption, two transitions, the OP
sorption and ESA transition, must occur at the same wa
length for excitation to take place. As a consequence,
upconversion excitation spectrum is the result of OP abso
tion and excited-state absorption. Therefore, peaks in the
absorption spectrum may not appear in the excitation sp
trum if there is no or little ESA at the same wavelength.5,33

FIG. 8. Experimental emission decay curves of the blue em
sion from level 2P1/2 obtained under excitation~a! at 431 nm and
~b! at 860 nm for GGSB glass doped with 0.5 mol % of Nd31. Data
correspond to 77 K.

TABLE II. Lifetimes ~ms! of the 2P1/2 level obtained under OP
excitation~431 nm! and under nonresonant infrared excitation~860
nm! for the three glasses doped with 0.5 mol % of Nd31 at 77 K.

Lifetime ~ms! 2P1/2

lexc5431 nm lexc5860 nm

GGSC 18 19
GGSB 16.5 17
GGSI 13 13.5
1-5
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Clearly, the excitation spectra for the blue and for t
green, orange, and red emissions show a different beha
In the first case, the excitation spectra do not follow t
square of the OP absorption coefficient. Some of the
absorption peaks do not appear in the upconversion ex
tion spectra. This indicates that ESA is the dominant mec
nism for the 438-nm blue emission obtained under 818-
excitation and observed at low temperature, which is
signed to the2P1/2→4I 9/2 transition and can be explained b
the pumping mechanisms described in Fig. 9. In a first s
the absorption of one IR pump-photon excites the electr
to the (4F5/2, 2H9/2) multiplet, then multiphonon relaxation
occurs to the4F3/2 doublet, and subsequently ESA of a se
ond 818-nm pump photon promotes the electrons to
2D5/2 level and, finally, by nonradiative relaxation2P1/2
level is reached. This blue emission is also observed un
nonresonant excitation at higher energies than that of4F3/2
state. In this process a Nd31 ion in its ground state absorb
an IR photon nonresonantly and ends up in the4F3/2 state
assisted by a phonon emission. Then a second IR photo
resonantly absorbed and reaches level2P1/2 directly ~Fig. 9!.

The excitation spectra of the upconverted green, oran
and red emissions, follow the same wavelength depende
as the OP absorption spectra, which indicates that we
dealing with an ETU to populate the4G7/2 state. From the
energy levels of Nd31 in these glasses, the most like
resonant-energy-transfer process to populate the4G7/2 level
after the absorption of one infrared photon is (4F3/2, 4F3/2)
→(4I 13/2, 4G7/2) ~Fig. 9!. In this process, when two Nd31

ions are excited by an IR photon directly to the4F3/2 state or
by fast relaxation from the4F5/2 state depending on the ex
citation energy, a transfer occurs by which, one ion lo
energy and goes to the4I 13/2 state while the other one gain
energy and goes to the4G7/2 state.

A further support to this hypothesis is given by lifetim
measurements. The time evolution of the upconversion lu

FIG. 9. Energy-level diagram of Nd31 in GGSB glass and the
proposed upconversion mechanisms to populate2P1/2 and 4G7/2

levels after IR excitation.
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nescence after an excitation pulse provides a useful too
discerning which is the operative mechanism. The radia
ESA process occurs during the excitation pulse width, a
leads to an immediate decay of the upconversion lumin
cence after excitation. Upconversion by energy transfer le
to a decay curve for the upconversion emission, which sho
a rise time after the laser pulse, followed by a decay a
lifetime longer than that after direct excitation. The rise a
decay times are determined by both the intermediate and
upper excited-state lifetimes. This distinction is possib
when the pulse width is much shorter than the time cons
of the relevant energy-transfer step.5 The time evolution of
the decays from the4G7/2 level obtained after an infrared
excitation pulse of 9 ns clearly follows the latter behavior.
shown in Fig. 7, after IR excitation in the4F3/2 state the
decay curve of the upconverted fluorescence shows a
time and a lifetime longer than that of level4G7/2 under OP
excitation, which indicates that the energy-transfer proces
responsible for the green, orange, and red emission. The
time values of the4G7/2 level is about half the lifetimes o
the 4F3/2 state, which indicates that the upconversion em
sion from level 4G7/2 is caused by interaction between tw
Nd31 ions in the 4F3/2 level ~ETU! and not by excited-state
absorption.5,33 In the case of excited-state absorption the li
time values under OP and TP excitation should be the sa

The temporal evolution of the blue emission follows
different behavior. As shown in Fig. 8, after nonresona
pulsed infrared excitation between the4F3/2 and 4F5/2 states,
the resulting2P1/2→4I 9/2 upconversion luminescence inten
sity decays instantaneously after the laser pulse and the
time is similar to that of the2P1/2 excited level under direc
excitation. The same result is obtained by resonant excita
in the 4F5/2 band. Therefore, we conclude that the infrare
to-blue upconversion mechanism is the ESA process
played in Fig. 9. Moreover, the lifetime values of the4G7/2
level obtained under excitation at 850 or 860 nm are
same as those obtained under OP direct excitation of le
2P1/2; therefore, the presence of an ETU mechanism,
volving the 4F3/2 level, to populate the4G7/2 level can be
disregarded. On the other hand, taking into account the
ergy difference between the peak positions of the two sm
excitation peaks@850 and 860 nm, respectively in Fig. 6~a!#,
which is similar to the splitting of the4F3/2 doublet~'110
cm21!, and considering the energy-level diagram shown
Fig. 9, the possible ESA transition giving rise to the bl
emission should be4F3/2→2P1/2. As 2P1/2 is a singlet level,
the energy matching for the ESA process can be obtai
from the low-energy component of the4F3/2 doublet for the
850-nm excitation peak, whereas the 860-nm peak could
associated with ESA involving the high-energy compon
of level 4F3/2. The weak intensity of these two bands is d
to the low probability of reaching the high4F3/2 energy side
bands from the ground state.

It is worthy to mention that the proposed upconversi
mechanisms for the population of the2P1/2 and the 4G7/2
states are in agreement with both the upconversi
luminescence excitation spectra and the time-dependen
sults. The same behavior is observed for the different ha
modifiers.
1-6
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Finally, if we compare the upconversion mechanisms
served in these chalcohalide glasses with those observe
other Nd31-doped materials, in particular, with fluoride an
chloride hosts, one of the differences is the absence of
and ultraviolet emissions originated from th
4D3/2, 4D5/2, 4D1/2 levels populated by a three-photo
process9,10,30 after infrared excitation. As we mentioned b
fore, in these chalcohalide glasses the observed strong
emission is only due to the2P1/2 level populated by a two-
photon process because Nd31 energy levels above the2P1/2
singlet lie in the absorption edge of the glass host. Refer
to the green, orange, and red emissions obtained after in
red excitation, all of them have been observed in other m
terials and attributed to an energy-transfer process involv
two Nd31 ions excited in the4F3/2 state.5,11,30However, the
room-temperature upconversion efficiency of these vis
emissions from4G7/2 level is higher by a factor of 40 in
chalcohalide glasses if compared with that in fluoride-ba
glasses. This comparison has been performed with
Nd31-doped ZBLAN glass by exciting both glasses with t
same energy in the same region of the4F3/2 band at wave-
lengths that gave the same absorption coefficient for b
samples and keeping the same experimental conditions.
same result for the upconversion efficiency was obtained
exciting in the 4F5/2 band. The higher efficiency of chalco
halide glasses is due to their lower phonon energies, wh
reduce the nonradiative rates from the emitting levels.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Infrared-to-visible upconversion in Nd31-doped chalcoha-
lide glasses has been investigated under continuous-w
and pulsed-laser excitation for different halide modifie
14
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Similar upconverted emission spectra are found with diff
ent halide~Cl, Br, I! modifiers; however glass modified wit
CsCl shows the highest intensity for the blue emission. T
emission decreases in the Cl-Br-I series probably due t
shift in the absorption bandgap to longer wavelengths, s
cially in the sample modified with CsI.

The analysis of the experimental results as a function
excitation wavelength, pumping power, and time shows
existence of two different upconversion mechanisms~ESA
and ETU! to populate both2P1/2 and 4G7/2 states. The study
of upconversion processes has shown that infrared excita
at 888 nm in the4F3/2 level leads to green, orange, and r
emissions from the (4G7/2-

4G9/2) levels. The excitation-
wavelength dependence of the green, orange, and red e
sions together with the time evolution of the decays sugg
that an ETU process involving two Nd31 ions in the 4F3/2
state is responsible for these emissions from level4G7/2. For
blue upconversion from level2P1/2 an ESA is suggested a
the main mechanism to populate2P1/2 after IR excitation in
resonance with the4F5/2 or after nonresonant excitation be
tween the4F3/2 and 4F5/2 states.

The comparison of the upconversion efficiency betwe
Nd31-doped chalcohalide and fluoride~ZBLAN ! glasses,
shows that visible emission intensities are about 40 tim
higher for the chalcohalide materials.
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